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About Us
Founded in 1989, Inflexxion is fully committed to improving healthcare. We do this by integrating rigorous science with innovative technology. Our tools and research empower providers, patients, and diverse
populations in ways that lead to more effective treatment and prevention.

Liz Donovan, Ph.D.
©2011, Inflexxion®, Inc. All rights reserved.
320 Needham Street, Suite 100
Newton, MA 02464
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4REAL

DRUGS

Introduction
Why use Drugs4Real.com?
Drugs4Real.com is a free drug use prevention program for early adolescents that has been researched &
developed with grant support from the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), with continuing enhancements made in consultation with middle school psychologists and health teachers. Drugs4Real.com combines information with skill-building exercises to reduce the risk of substance abuse. The program provides
an interactive experience featuring animation, audio, video, quizzes, polls, and games.

Who is Drugs4Real® for?
>> Educators, such as health teachers or counselors, who teach alcohol and other drug (AOD) education
for 10-14 year olds.
>> This guide is designed to accompany the free, Drugs4Real website.

What is the purpose of the guide?
Drugs4Real is designed to serve as either a primary or supplementary middle-school curriculum for a
health education unit on drugs and alcohol. Drugs4Real may also serve as a resource for a counselor,
School Resource Officer, or other professional as part of a substance abuse prevention program. This
Educator’s Guide will help you integrate the program into lesson plans. Our guide offers background
information and activities designed to highlight the following critical learning areas:
>> Drug Basics
>> Tobacco
>> Alcohol
>> Marijuana
>> Media Literacy

How do I adopt Drugs4Real in my school?
>> Drugs4Real is a free, research supported web-based program designed as a primary or supplementary curriculum for a health education unit on drugs and alcohol.
>> It is designed to address national, state, or local standards for middle school drug and alcohol
education.
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>> Drugs4Real meets core standards set by: National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), National
Association on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism (NIAAA), Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration (SAMHSA), and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC).

How do I use Drugs4Real in the classroom?
Although each school and district typically has individual standards, we have found most AOD units
require approximately 20 hours of classroom teaching. The unit most often takes place in health class. In
total, the activities found in this Educator’s Guide will meet this unit requirement.
Use this guide to:
>> Have students review the recommended sections of the Drugs4Real website.
>> Assign the supplementary activity that will either be for individuals, small groups, or the whole
class.
>> Conduct a guided discussion with the class.
Please note that:
>> Each activity will take approximately 30-45 minutes, although times will vary based on class size
and discussion topic.
>> Some activities may require special materials, such as individual computers for each student, or
headphones for audio lessons – this is indicated where needed.
>> We encourage the use of SmartBoard® technology, if available, when teaching lessons from
Drugs4Real in class.

How is the information delivered?
Drugs4Real uses the following key features to teach information in a way kids relate to:
Q&A
In the Q&A sections, students will find answers to common questions about alcohol and other drugs.
Relevant and factual information is presented through animation, video, graphics and sound to keep
students involved in the learning process.
HEALTH BEAT
In Health Beat, engaging interactive features help students learn how alcohol and other drugs affect the
body and brain.
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TOOLS
Interactive tools present information in a way that is easy to process.
STREET SCENE
Street Scene includes on-the-street interviews with real kids talking about issues common to adolescents. Each Street Scene includes a video host introduction. After viewing all of the clips in a scene,
students can enter their own response.
BRAIN CHECK
Brain Checks are knowledge quizzes. Students can complete a Brain Check to see how much they’ve
learned.
REAL STORIES
Kids respond to other kids. Real audio peer stories provide positive role-modeling and healthy perspectives, and help bring to light the realities of alcohol and other drugs.

How to use Drugs4Real:
1. Visit www.drugs4real.com.
2. Click “register now” and complete the registration page.
3. Share the site with your students – they’ll create their own registrations (also free).
4. Use this guide to integrate Drugs4Real into your curriculum. The activities use online lessons to
launch discussion and learning.

Is Drugs4Real evidence based?
Yes. In a randomized controlled trial, teens who used Drugs4Real reported:
>> Significantly higher knowledge about the effects of alcohol and other drugs
>> Significantly greater intention to not use alcohol, cigarettes, or marijuana
>> Significantly higher media knowledge
In addition:
>> 90% of teens who used Drugs4Real said it would be useful for other students.
>> 100% of teachers surveyed said they were very satisfied with the Drugs4Real program.
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4REAL

DRUGS

Drug Basics
The National Institute of Drug Abuse (NIDA) places commonly abused/misused substances into the following classes:
>> Tobacco
>> Alcohol
>> Cannabinoids: Marijuana
>> Opioids: [Prescription] opioid (narcotic) pain relievers, heroin, and opium
>> Stimulants: Cocaine, “crack,” amphetamines, methamphetamines, and caffeine
>> Club Drugs: GHB, ketamine (“special K”), and MDMA (ecstasy)
>> Dissociative Drugs: PCP, salvia, and dextromethorphan (an active ingredient in cough medications)
>> Hallucinogens: LSD, magic mushrooms, and peyote (a type of cactus)
>> Other: Anabolic steroids and inhalants

How widespread is teenage drug use1,2?
For years, marijuana was the “gateway” drug for first-time users. Now, prescription medications are also
becoming a gateway. Drugs4Real uniquely addresses this issue.
Prescription drug abuse or misuse is defined as use without a prescription or medical supervision.
Prescription drugs are the second most commonly abused illicit drug among teens – surpassed only by
marijuana. The most frequently abused prescription medications include opioid painkillers, depressants (for
anxiety and some sleep disorders), and stimulants (for Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder [ADHD]
and narcolepsy).
Some quick facts about the problem3:
>> The 2009 National Survey on Drug Use and Health (NSDUH) reports a 20% increase in nonmedical
prescription drug use among persons aged 12 and over since 2002; the rate grew 17% among 12-17
year olds.
>> In 2009, over three million individuals aged 12 or older used an illicit drug for the first time and
nearly one-third initiated use with prescription drugs.
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>> Over half of teens surveyed say they abuse prescription painkillers because the medications aren’t
illegal, and one in three believes that there is less shame attached to using prescription drugs than
illicit drugs. Teens also believe that prescription drugs are safer than “street drugs.”
>> Between 2008 and 2009, more than half of prescription medication users aged 12 or older reported
that they got the drugs from “a friend or relative for free.” The majority of these respondents said
that their friend or relative had obtained the drugs from one doctor.

What is dependence?4
Dependence is characterized by compulsive drug seeking and use, in spite of harmful consequences.
Though the initial decision to take drugs is usually voluntary, changes that occur in the brain over time can
make it difficult for users to stop – or even decrease – their consumption.
Many factors influence a person’s risk for dependence, such as genetics or the surrounding social
environment (i.e., conditions at home, school, and in the neighborhood). The risk also increases when
the substance use is a response to social, emotional, or mental illness stressors. This is often known as
“self-medication.”
The earlier that drug use begins, the more likely it will advance to more frequent use. Early drug use can
be especially dangerous for teens, since their brains are still rapidly developing in the areas responsible for
problem-solving, judgment, and self-control. This brain development continues into one’s 20s.

How do drugs affect the brain?5
Drugs contain chemicals that disrupt the way nerve cells communicate. Drugs can either

1. mimic the brain’s natural chemical messengers, or
2. overstimulate the “reward circuit” of the brain
The brain naturally produces chemical messengers called neurotransmitters; some drugs have structures
that are similar to these messengers. Such drugs can trick the brain’s receptors and activate nerve cells to
send messages.
Other drugs can cause the nerve cells to release very large amounts of neurotransmitters. They also prevent
the normal recycling process of these chemicals (called reuptake). Most drugs affect the release of dopamine, a chemical that influences movement, emotion, and feelings of pleasure. Too much dopamine in the
brain leads to feelings of excitement and euphoria.
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With frequent drug use, the brain compensates for spikes in dopamine by producing less of the
neurotransmitter. As a result, the user’s feelings of euphoria dwindle -- an effect known as tolerance. To
continue achieving a dopamine high, the user must consume higher amounts of the drug.
Long-term abuse causes changes in other brain chemical systems and circuits as well, often impairing cognitive function over time. Brain imaging studies of drug addicts show specific changes in parts of the brain
that are involved in critical thinking, judgment, learning, memory, behavior control, and motor function.
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DRUGS

Drug Basics Activities
ACTIVITY 1: Prescription Drug Knowledge
Challenge – 15-30 minutes for the online activity,
15-20 minutes for the class discussion

• Individual activity with

a. Objective:

• Handout required, see

Students will learn about prescription drugs, including what they
are, risks associated with their misuse, how to read a label, and
myths surrounding the use of prescription drugs.

group discussion

• Audio required
Appendix A

• Individual computers
required

b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Each student, go into the Drug Basics section of the site.
2. Take the pre-quiz (can only be taken once).
3. Listen to Nick (or hit “play” if he doesn’t start talking). Follow Nick’s instructions to find
information and collect instruments.

4. Take the post-quiz.
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Distribute the handout containing the quiz answers to small groups [See Appendix A].
2. Ask students to discuss their answers:
What did you find surprising?
What did you already know?
What is one new thing you learned about prescription drug use?

3. Discuss the distinction between over-the-counter and prescription medications. Elicit students’
beliefs and attitudes about prescription drugs (e.g., do students think they are safer because they are
prescribed by a doctor?). Use the discussion to dispel common myths, and to emphasize how nonmedical use of prescription medications is both dangerous, and illegal.
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Supplemental discussion points:
Knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions about prescription drug abuse
How is prescription drug abuse the same as abuse of “street drugs”? [See Appendix B]
Why do people abuse prescription drugs?
>> Prompts:
Prescription drugs seem more available.
We all know people who need them and use them correctly.
Doctor’s prescription may lead to a perception of safety.
Ease of use – can simply be taken with a glass of water versus self-injection.
Brain/body connection causes feelings of euphoria.
What kinds of drugs are most commonly abused?
What are some signs of prescription drug dependence?
Myths and messages
What are some common myths you’ve heard about prescription drug use/abuse?
>> Prompts:
Prescription medicines, even if they are not prescribed for you, are much safer than illegal drugs.
Prescription pain relievers don’t cause dependence.
It’s okay to use prescription medication without a prescription once in a while.
Sound bites for discussion: Dispelling the myths
>> Prescription drugs are dangerous if used improperly.
Opioids are particularly dangerous because they bind to sites in the brain that foster high tolerance and dependence.
Opioids have the same active chemical as heroin.
The brain controls breathing and heart function; prescription drug abuse can interfere with these
systems and result in death, especially if combined with alcohol.
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>> Prescription drug doses are not one size fits all – prescriptions are determined by a patient’s specific
medical condition, threshold for pain, age, and weight. They are prescribed for that one specific
person and are not meant to be swapped or shared.
Redefining the landscape: What messages are out there to teach people about proper prescription use?
>> What can the outside community do to prevent teens from abusing prescription drugs?
>> What kinds of messages would you respond to?
>> How can the media help send the right message about prescription drug abuse?
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ACTIVITY 2: What drug am I? – 15-20 minutes for
the online activity, 20-30 minutes for the class
exercise

• Small group activity

a. Objective:
Students will understand the effects of major classes of drugs on the body.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Health Beat.
2. Go to Define Drugs, and review each substance (depressant, stimulant, opiate, hallucinogen, inhalant, steroid).
c. Supplemental activity:
Ask the class to break out into six different groups, each representing a major drug category (depressant,
stimulant, opiate, hallucinogen, inhalant, steroid). You will assign students to a category; students should
not share their category with anyone outside of their group.
Ask students to brainstorm the physical, mental/emotional, economic, and social effects of the drugs in
their category (both short and long-term effects). One person in each group should be the “scribe” and
write a list.
Then, ask each group to read or act out effects so that other students can guess the drug category.
When the students correctly guess the category, move to the next group.
When all the groups finish, prompt the class to talk about other effects that may not have been
presented. [See Appendix C]
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ACTIVITY 3: Peer Pressure – 15 minutes for
the online activity, 20-30 minutes for the class
discussion

• Audio required
• Class discussion

a. Objective:
Students will learn skills to recognize and respond to peer pressure.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Street Scene: Pressure Cooker – click on each person to hear their experience.
2. Go to Street Scene: Direct Offers – click on each person to hear their experience.
c. Supplemental activity:
Ask students: What is peer pressure? Have you ever had to deal with peer pressure? How do you handle
it? As a whole group, brainstorm examples of what to say or do to deal with peer pressure. Emphasize that
not all peer pressure is direct and that subtle messages are often the most powerful (e.g., examples set by
people you admire)

Supplemental discussion points:
What is peer pressure?
Differentiate between direct and indirect peer pressure:
>> Direct - when someone asks or tells you to do something and makes you feel forced to engage in the
behavior.
>> Indirect – no one explicitly asks you to do anything, but you see something happening around you
and feel pressured to partake.
Recognize forms of peer pressure:
>> Rejection – excluding someone from a friendship or group
>> Name-calling/teasing
>> Justification – giving reasons why it’s okay for someone to do drugs
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>> Intimidation/power in numbers – a group surrounds or gangs up on someone (direct) OR they stand
together and appear to be talking and laughing (indirect)
>> Facial expressions – giving “dirty looks” or mean expressions to someone
>> Modeling – groups set “trends” for the rest of the class
Why do people give in to the pressure? What makes it hard to say “no”?
Have you ever had to deal with peer pressure? How did you handle it?
Brainstorm (as a whole group) ways to deal with peer pressure
>> Again, differentiate between direct and indirect actions:
Direct – telling someone no
Indirect – an unspoken decision to distance oneself from the behavior
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ACTIVITY 4: What is Addiction? 10-15 minutes
for the online exercises, 15-30 minutes for class
discussion

• Audio required
• Class discussion

a. Objective:
Students will understand more about the process of becoming addicted to drugs.
This is a good chance to introduce the class to in-school resources that may be available to them. For
example, ask your school’s guidance counselor, social worker, or school resource officer to come in.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Q&A.
2. Go to Warning Signs.
3. Click through the 12 pages about signs that a friend may have a problem with drug abuse.
4. Go to Health Beat.
5. Go to Addiction.
6. Watch the multimedia presentation about how drugs affect the brain.
c. Supplemental activity:
Discuss how a person knows if she or he is addicted to alcohol or another drug. Talk about the progression
of abuse to dependence.

Supplemental discussion points:
Discuss how a person knows if she or he is addicted to alcohol or another drug.
How does dependence start?
At what point does drug use become drug dependence?
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What are the signs and symptoms of dependence? What are some characteristics of people with drug
dependence?
Discuss the “behind the scenes” effects of dependence that you can’t see.
>> Prompts:
What happens to the brain when someone is dependent on drugs?
How do chemical changes in the brain affect the way a person feels or acts?
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DRUGS

Tobacco
What is tobacco?6
Tobacco products include cigarettes, cigars, and smokeless tobacco such as chew or dip. These products all
contain nicotine, a potent substance that often leads to habitual tobacco use.

How common is teen tobacco use?
Most tobacco users try some form of this drug before high school graduation. The younger you are when
you begin to smoke, the more likely you are to be an adult smoker. Those who start smoking at younger
ages are more likely to develop long-term nicotine addiction than people who start later in life.
Middle school students are actually smoking a lot less than they were a decade ago. In 2009, almost 7% of
8th-graders reported that they had smoked cigarettes in the past month, compared to 21% in the late 90s.7
Smokeless tobacco use, on the other hand, has not declined.
Even with lower rates of teenage smoking, tobacco use is still the leading preventable cause of disease,
disability, and death in the United States. Cigarette smoking results in more than 443,000 deaths in the U.S.
each year—about 1 in every 5 deaths.8

How does tobacco affect the body?
When tobacco is chewed, inhaled, or smoked, the bloodstream absorbs nicotine, which travels in the body
and triggers the release of hormones that increase blood pressure, heart rate, and blood-sugar levels. Like
many other drugs, nicotine also increases levels of dopamine, affecting the brain’s reward and pleasure
systems.
Tobacco use has serious health consequences, including cancer, bronchitis, emphysema, and an increased
risk of heart disease. On average, smokers die about14 years earlier than those who do not smoke.
Nonsmokers exposed to secondhand smoke at home or work also have an increased risk of heart disease
and lung cancer.
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Can young people become nicotine-dependent?
Most young people who smoke become quickly dependent on nicotine. In fact, almost three out of every
four regular smokers in high school have already tried to quit but failed. When smokers try to quit, they
often experience withdrawal symptoms, including irritability, increased appetite, cravings for tobacco, and
difficulty sleeping. Treatment can help smokers manage these symptoms and improve the likelihood of
successfully quitting.
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Tobacco Activities
ACTIVITY 1: Coping with Stress - 10-15 minutes for
online activities, 15-30 minutes for class discussion
a. Objective:
Students will learn about common stressors, and effective, positive
stress management strategies in the context that people sometimes
use tobacco to cope with stress.

• Small group and indi-

vidual activity with class
discussion

• Audio required
• Individual computers
required

b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go into the Tobacco section of the site.
2. Break students into small groups.
3. Go to Street Scene: Stress Busters – click on each person to hear their experience.
4. Individual students: Go to Rate: My Stress.
5. Ask each student to complete the questionnaire.
6. Ask students to review their individual feedback.
c. Supplemental activity:
As a class, brainstorm what are the stressors in students’ lives, and how students cope with stress in
healthy ways.

Supplemental discussion points:
What is stress?
What effect can stress have on the body?
What are common stressors?
What are some unhealthy ways to relieve stress?
What are some good ways to relieve stress?
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ACTIVITY 2: Tobacco Realities – 10-15 minutes
for online presentations, 15-30 minutes for class
exercise
a. Objective:

• Small group and indi-

vidual activity followed by
class discussion

• Audio required

Students will learn the short-term negative effects of tobacco use, and will be able to identify reasons
not to use tobacco.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Q & A.
2. Watch each presentation.
c. Supplemental activity:
First, ask each student to write down her or his own reasons for not using tobacco. For example,
decreased lung capacity could affect their ability to play sports; smoking could also make them smell
bad in front of friends or family, or feel pressured to hide use from friends or family. Have students
break into groups and come up with a “Top 10” list of the best reasons not to smoke based on: (1) their
individual lists, and (2) new ideas from talking with other group members. Ask a member of each group
to present the group’s “Top 10” to the class. [See Appendix D]
In addition, ask students if they know the cost of a pack of cigarettes. Ask each group to compute the
monetary cost of smoking a pack of cigarettes each day for a year. As a class, have students list specific
items they could buy with the money saved.
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ACTIVITY 3: Effects on the body – 10-15 minutes
for the online game, 10-20 minutes for the group
activity

• Small group activity
• Audio required

a. Objective:
Students will learn about the effect tobacco has on specific parts of the body, and will be able to identify
how the media distorts the reality of being a smoker.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Break the class into small groups.
2. Go to Health Beat.
3. Go to Effects on the Body.
4. Each group plays the matching game. The game is played by dragging the body part labels on the
left to the display area on the right.
c. Supplemental activity:
In small groups, discuss the following:
Where have students learned about tobacco?
What messages are these sources trying to communicate?
How do these messages correspond with the realities of tobacco use (i.e. are the messages
consistent with the consequences of smoking, or do they portray smoking as a cool or socially
healthy habit)?
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ACTIVITY 4: How many people really smoke? - 20
minutes for online presentations, 15-20 minutes for
class activity

• Small group activity
• Audio required

a. Objective:
Students will understand that, despite what they may perceive, most people do not smoke.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Health Beat.
2. Go to The Path and click where indicated to navigate through the exercise.
3. Go to Real Stories: Just Can’t Quit – click on each person to hear their experience.
4. Go to Real Stories: Pukey Habit – click on each person to hear their experience.
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Ask students to estimate how many people smoke.
2. Correct any misperceptions by discussing national prevalence rates for different types of tobacco
Cigarettes: Middle school students are actually smoking a lot less than they were a decade ago.
In 2009, 6% of 8th-graders reported that they had smoked cigarettes in the past month, compared
to 21% in the late 90s.
Smokeless tobacco: In 2009, only 2% of 12-17 year olds surveyed in the National Survey for
Drug Use and Health reported using smokeless tobacco.

3. Discuss why students have misperceptions. Specifically, ask students to think about who their reference groups are and where their beliefs come from (e.g., friends, media).

Supplemental discussion points:
What makes you think that people your age are smoking?
Do your friends also think that smoking is very common or cool within their age group?
What do you see in messages or in the media that makes you think teen smoking is common or cool?
>> Movies or TV shows? Characters that smoke?
>> Images in magazines?
>> Photos/videos/blogs/message boards online?
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Alcohol
What is alcohol?9
Alcohol, formally known as ethyl alcohol or ethanol, is a substance found in liquor, beer, and wine.

How much are teens drinking?
The good news? Binge drinking has steadily declined among youth since 2002 and is now at its lowest rate
since the early 80s.10 The bad news? Underage drinking is still a huge problem. Every day in the U.S., over
4,700 youth under age 16 have their first alcoholic drink.11 While marijuana is the most frequently used illicit drug among youth, alcohol still holds the title as the most frequently used drug by adolescents overall.
More than one third of teens have consumed some form of alcohol by 8th grade, and over 70% have done
so by high school graduation.

What does alcohol do to the body?
When alcohol enters the body, it’s quickly absorbed in the stomach and passes through the bloodstream. Its
effects differ from person to person based on gender, body weight, and the amount of alcohol consumed.
Short-term effects include impaired judgment and reasoning, decreased reaction time, confusion, dizziness,
slurred speech, double vision, and lack of muscle coordination. Since alcohol can reduce a person’s inhibitions, there’s also an increased chance of engaging in risky behaviors, such as fighting or unprotected sex.
Alcohol is a Central Nervous System (CNS) depressant, so it affects nerves that control breathing and
heartbeat. Drinking too much too quickly can interfere with these functions and lead to alcohol poisoning.
Alcohol poisoning requires immediate medical attention. Serious symptoms are vomiting, irregular breathing, low body temperature, seizures, and/or lack of consciousness.
Excessive alcohol use over time can have many long-term consequences. These effects include:
>> Increased risk of cancer, stroke, heart attack, high blood pressure, and/or dementia
>> Increased risk of liver disease, hepatitis, or cirrhosis
>> Psychological problems, such as depression or anxiety
>> Difficulty maintaining social relationships, finances, and employment
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What about dependence?
Alcohol dependence is commonly referred to as alcoholism. This disease is characterized by a constant
craving to drink and an inability to stop drinking after starting. Alcoholics require more alcohol to get
drunk and suffer withdrawal symptoms after they stop drinking; these symptoms include nausea/vomiting,
sweating, and anxiety.
Alcohol abuse can show up in ways that are dangerous to the user and people around him or her, such as
binge drinking or driving while buzzed or drunk.
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Alcohol Activities
ACTIVITY 1: Effects on the Body – 10-15 minutes
for online exercises, 15-30 minutes for class
discussion

• Small group activity with
class discussion

a. Objective:
Students will learn how alcohol affects the brain and behavior. This is a good chance to again mention
any in-school or community resources that may be available to the class. For example, ask your school’s
guidance counselor, social worker, or school resource officer to come in.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go into the Alcohol section of the site.
2. Break the class into four equal groups .
3. Go to Health Beat.
4. Assign each group to review one each: Effects on the Body, Alcohol in the Brain, Brain and
Behavior, or Reaction Time. [See Appendix E]
>> Ask each group to think about:
What can alcohol do to your body (physical effects)?
What happens in your brain when you drink alcohol?
How can alcohol make you act or feel different than usual?
How does alcohol affect your judgment and reflexes?
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Ask each group to report to the class what they learned about how alcohol affects the body and
brain.

2. Next, ask students to brainstorm about how alcohol could negatively impact activities in their own
lives, such as sports, homework, and relationships.
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Supplemental discussion points:
If you’ve ever known anyone who has abused alcohol, discuss the effect that alcohol had on this person’s
life. DO NOT IDENTIFY THIS PERSON TO THE CLASS.
>> How did it change the way he or she acted?
>> How did it affect performance in school?
>> How did it impact his or her relationships with family and friends?
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ACTIVITY 2: Effects of Alcohol Abuse - 10 minutes for online stories, 15-30 minutes for class
discussion

• Small group activity with
class discussion

a. Objective:
Students will learn about how alcohol abuse negatively impacts family and friends.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Break the class into three groups.
2. Go to Real Stories.
3. Assign each group to listen to Staying Strong, Wall of Shame, or Out of Control.
c. Supplemental activity:
As a whole class, discuss what alcoholism is and how it affects the person with the alcohol problem as well
as people around them.

Supplemental discussion points
What is alcoholism?
>> Signs and symptoms of alcohol dependence (physical and emotional)
What are the consequences of alcoholism?
>> Physical consequences? (i.e., liver cirrhosis, increased risk for stroke, dementia, heart attack, cancer)
>> Emotional consequences?
>> Social consequences? (i.e., isolation, trouble maintaining friendships and relationships)
>> Legal consequences? (i.e. Driving While Intoxicated or Driving Under the Influence, or other
alcohol-related arrests like public intoxication or carrying an open container)
>> Financial/economic consequences? (i.e., job loss, getting into debt to pay for alcohol)
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ACTIVITY 3: Effects of Mixing Alcohol with
• Small group activity
Prescription or Over-The-Counter (OTC) Drugs –
5-10 minutes for online exercise, 30-45 minutes
for group exercise and class discussion [See Appendix F]
a. Objective:
Students will learn about risks associated with mixing drugs and alcohol.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Break the class into four small groups.
2. Go to Tools: Messy Mixers.
3. Assign each group two types of drugs.
4. Ask each group to read about the effects of mixing alcohol with their assigned types of prescription
or OTC drugs.
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Ask each group to brainstorm ways to teach people who are prescribed medication about why they
should avoid drinking alcohol while taking the drugs.

2. Ask each group to report back to the class what their assigned drugs are used for and the effects of
mixing the drugs with alcohol.

3. Now ask students to report on their ideas for an effective public health campaign.
The goals of this exercise are to a) educate students about the dangers of mixing drugs and alcohol, and
b) encourage creative thinking about health messaging. Ask students to think about what types of words,
messages, and communication channels (print, radio, TV, internet, etc.) will be most useful, meaningful,
and persuasive.
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ACTIVITY 4: Refusal Skills – 5-10 minutes for
online activity, 25-30 minutes for class exercise
a. Objective:

• Individual activity with
group discussion

• Individual computers
required

Students will learn how to improve skills for managing peer
pressure.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Each student, go to Rate: My Confidence.
2. Ask each student to complete the seven questions.
3. Ask students to review their individual feedback.
c. Supplemental activity:
For those students who are comfortable doing so, ask them to share the feedback about their confidence communicating in different social situations. Ask students to discuss why certain situations are
more difficult than others, and why certain situations are easier to navigate than others. Ask students to
brainstorm about how to improve drug and alcohol refusal skills in difficult situations. Then, have volunteers
take on roles and perform a skit to demonstrate how to use successful refusal skills [See Appendix G].

Supplemental discussion points
What makes it hard to voice a belief or opinion in certain social situations?
Can you think of a situation where you saw or heard someone refusing drugs or alcohol? What did that
person do well? What could he or she have done better?
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ACTIVITY 5: Alcohol Content of Different Types of
Alcohol – 5 minutes for the online presentation, 10
minutes for the class demonstration.

• Individual activity with
group discussion

• Individual computers
required

a. Objective:
Students will understand how alcohol affects the body, and that
different types of alcohol have different amounts of alcohol content.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Q&A.
2. Go to Alcohol in the Body.
c. Supplemental activity:
Discuss different types of alcohol and their alcohol content.
>> Option A: Bring in different glass sizes (shot glass, wine glass, and beer mug) and fill them with
water to illustrate the amount of each type of alcohol it takes to end up with the same alcohol content
(1.5 ounce shot of hard liquor = 4 ounces of wine = 12 ounces of beer).
>> Option B: Show the class a picture of three different glass sizes (shot glass, wine glass, and beer
mug), and ask students to guess which glass would hold more alcohol [See Appendix H].

Supplemental discussion points:
One shot, one glass of wine, and one can of beer all contain the same amount of alcohol. Some people
absorb alcohol faster than others. Why?
>> It doesn’t matter what kind of alcohol you consume – what matters is the total amount that you
consume. A person that has two shots of hard alcohol will absorb more alcohol than someone who
has one glass of wine.
>> Gender and body weight influence alcohol tolerance: a large/heavy person will absorb alcohol at a
slower rate than a small person. Males generally absorb alcohol at a slower rate because they have
more water in their bodies than females; water dilutes the alcohol a bit and can weaken its effects.12
>> Drinking on an empty stomach is extremely dangerous. Alcohol absorbs at a very fast rate when your
body has been deprived of food for even a few hours.
>> Alcohol dehydrates your body. People that are well-hydrated before consuming alcohol, and who continue to drink water with their alcohol, will absorb alcohol more slowly and are less likely to get sick.
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Marijuana
What is marijuana?13
Marijuana comes from the cannabis plant. Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol, or THC, is the key ingredient in
marijuana.

How widespread is marijuana use among teens?
Marijuana is the most frequently used illicit drug in the U.S. Teen marijuana use is at its highest level since
the early 90s. According to the 2009 NSDUH, almost 17 million Americans aged 12 or older reported using
marijuana at least once in the month prior to the survey. Youths aged 12-17 reported higher levels of use since
2008, too.14 A 2010 survey also showed an increase in daily use among 8th, 10th, and 12th graders.15
Over 40% of 8th graders and more than half of 10th and 12th graders believe that it’s fairly easy to obtain
marijuana. In addition, many teens don’t think of marijuana as a dangerous substance.

What are the physical and emotional effects of marijuana?
When someone smokes marijuana, THC passes from the lungs into the bloodstream, brain, and other
organs. THC then acts on the brain’s cannabinoid receptors, which play a role in regulating pleasure,
memory, movement, and concentration. Some people don’t feel anything when they smoke marijuana;
others may feel calm and relaxed. Sometimes, marijuana can cause hallucinations or feelings of paranoia.
Studies have shown links between marijuana use and anxiety, depression, and schizophrenia.
Marijuana smoke has more carcinogens than tobacco smoke. These irritants affect breathing and increase the
risk of lung or chest infections and cancer. Smoking marijuana can also cause a person’s heart to beat much
faster than normal. People who use marijuana a lot can sustain long-term damage to learning and memory.

Is there such a thing as marijuana dependence?
Experts agree that long-term marijuana use can lead to substance dependence, where the user constantly
craves the substance and has to smoke more of it over time to get high. Marijuana is much more potent
now than it was decades ago, and some studies suggest that this potency may lead to higher rates of
dependence.
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Marijuana Activities
Note: During this unit, educators should be prepared for debate around risks and myths, student humor,
and challenging discussions around medicinal marijuana use and legality, including legalization and
decriminalization.

ACTIVITY 1: Resisting Peer Pressure – 15-20
minutes for the online exercise, 30 minutes for the
group activity and class discussion

• Small group activity

a. Objective:
Students will learn about peer pressure resistance strategies.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go into the Marijuana section of the site.
2. Break into small groups.
3. Have each group go to Tools: Under Pressure and go through the activity.
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Ask the small groups whether the strategies suggested in the program would be effective.
>> Prompts:
Why would these strategies work?
How could these strategies be improved? Or what would you do differently?

2. Present students with this scenario: A boyfriend/girlfriend is encouraging them to try marijuana.
3. Ask the small groups to create refusal strategies that they would be comfortable with.
4. Ask the groups to share their strategies with the whole class.
If there is time at the end of the discussion, ask students which of these suggested strategies would be most
realistic or effective in a real-life situation, and why.
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ACTIVITY 2: What is marijuana and how is it
harmful? – 15 minutes for the online activities,
20-30 minutes for the group exercise and class
discussion

• Small group activity with
class discussion

• Handout required

a. Objective:
Students will learn about the harmful effects of marijuana.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Q&A.
2. Go to What is Marijuana? – read the screen as a class.
3. Go to Health Beat.
4. Go to Effects on the Body – go through the body parts as a class.
5. Go to Health Beat.
6. Go to Memory Game – break into small groups and each group tries the memory game.
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Give out handouts to small groups [See Appendix I].
2. Fill out the negative effects from memory.
3. Ask each group to come up with examples of “how the harmful effect would prevent me from doing
what I want to do.”

4. Discuss as a class [See Appendix J].
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ACTIVITY 3: Helping a Friend – 10 minutes for
online videos, 15-30 minutes for class discussion
a. Objective:

• Small group activity with
class discussion

• Handout required

Students will learn ways to support friends who are in need of help. This is a good chance to bring
in any in-school or community resources that may be available to the class. For example, ask your
school’s guidance counselor, social worker, or school resource officer to come in.
b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Street Scene: Being Understood – click on each person to hear their experience.
2. Go to Street Scene: Good Advice – click on each person to hear their experience.
c. Supplemental activity:

1. Present students with the following scenario: a friend asks your students for help because he or she
feels that marijuana use is negatively impacting his or her life.

2. Ask students how they can show understanding and support for the friend.
3. Discuss with students appropriate places to go for help (e.g., your school’s counseling service,
school resource officer).
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Media Watch
What is media literacy?16
Media literacy is the ability to understand and interpret messages that exist across media channels – i.e.,
print, television, radio, music and the Web. People with media literacy skills can:
>> Understand how media messages shape beliefs and opinions
>> Identify bias or misinformation
>> Recognize persuasive tools
>> Think critically about constructing messages

Why is media literacy important?
>> Media shape culture, beliefs, and attitudes: The information and images portrayed in the media
shape our perceptions of ourselves and our realities. The media are the most compelling storytellers!
>> Media try to persuade consumers: Through certain words, sounds, and images, the media can
influence what people accept as truth. Celebrity appeal through media can also persuade people to
engage in certain actions or behaviors (behavioral modeling).
>> Media literate people read between the lines. A media message contains words, pictures, or
sounds – but text and pictures don’t tell the whole story. Most messages have hidden meaning.
>> People form their own meanings from what they see or hear in media. The media tries to convey
specific messages, but people will always construe them differently and form their own meanings.
There is no right or wrong way to interpret media messages.

Questions to ask when evaluating media messages:
>> Who created the message? What do you know about the source?
>> What is the central message?
>> Who is the target audience? What do you know about the audience?
>> Are there any hidden messages or ideas beyond the texts, sounds and images? What are they?
>> How is persuasion used?
>> What positive messages are presented?
>> What negative messages are presented?
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Why include media literacy in alcohol and other drug education?
>> Media messages are pervasive and persuasive
>> Media messages influence social norms and set trends
>> With increasing use of the Internet, social media and mobile devices, teens have more access than
ever before to media influences – e.g. movies, videos, pictures and music that portray drug use or
drinking.
>> Social media: it’s important to recognize how peer influence can infiltrate the Internet as well. Some
research finds that adolescents who use social networking sites are more likely to engage in tobacco,
alcohol, and illicit drug use.17
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Media Watch Activities
Drugs4Real activity: Ask students to review
*requires audio – 15 minutes for online activity
a. Objective:
Students will learn strategies advertisers use to make products
appealing.

• Individual activity
• Individual computers
required

• Requires audio

b. Drugs4Real activity:

1. Go to Media Watch
2. Go through the following ads on the site:

>> B FUN VODKA
>> COWBOY LIGHTS
>> BOOST COLA
Supplemental Activities
SUPPLEMENTAL ACTIVITY 1: Why advertise? –
30-40 minutes for class discussion

• Class discussion

Objective:
Students will be able to identify why ads are created, who they’re targeting, and how they appeal to the
audience.

>> Poll students to see if they believe that advertisements are always truthful. As a class, discuss why
companies advertise. Compare similarities and differences between advertising and peer influences.

>> Talk about what a “target group” is in advertising. Ask students to brainstorm ads that they think
target people their age. After generating a list, discuss why advertisers may think the ads will appeal
to teenagers.
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SUPPLEMENTAL ACTIVITY 2: What are Ads
Really Saying? – 15-20 minutes for class
discussion

• Homework with class
activity

Objective:
Students will be able to analyze specific advertisements to identify the target audience and recognize what
techniques are used to convey a message.

>> Bring in ads from newspapers and magazines, or have students collect examples of ads or messages
from different types of media, including print, movies, the Web, and television. The ads can be tobacco or alcohol related, but they don’t have to be. As a class activity, have students analyze the ads:
Who is the target audience?
What techniques are used to hold attention?
What are the implied messages?

>> Discuss tobacco companies covering up the dangers of tobacco in the 1960s; discuss Joe Camel and
other ads covertly aimed at youth [See Appendix K].

SUPPLEMENTAL ACTIVITY 3: Design an
anti-drug ad – 15-20 minutes for activity

• Small group activity
• Handout required

Objective:

(Appendix L)

Students will be able to use their media literacy knowledge to create their own anti-drug storyboard. A storyboard is a tool that advertisers and filmmakers use to outline or
blueprint their ideas before making the real thing. They use a series of consecutive panels to sketch actors’
positions and to write down their script for each scene.

>> Have students make their own “anti-drug” storyboard using common advertising techniques. [See
Appendix L]
Ask students what type of health messaging would apply to them and why?
What tone is most convincing?

>> Emotional messages?
>> Fear appeals?
>> Factual?
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Appendices
A. Prescription Drug Knowledge Quiz Answers (Drug Basics activity 1)
B. Prescription Drug Abuse vs. Street Drug Abuse (Drug Basics, activity 1)
C. Drug Classes (Drug Basics, activity 2)
D. Reasons Not to Smoke (Tobacco, activity 2)
E. Alcohol’s Effects (Alcohol, activity 1)
F. Don’t Mix These Drugs With Alcohol! (Alcohol, activity 3)
G. Refusal Skills (Alcohol, activity 4)
H. Which Has More Alcohol? (Alcohol, activity 5)
I. How Does Marijuana Affect the Body? – Student handout (Marijuana, activity 2)
J. How Marijuana Affects the Body – Teacher’s reference sheet (Marijuana, activity 2)
K. Tobacco Advertising: 1960s and Beyond (Media Watch, activity 2)
L. Create Your Own Storyboard (Media Watch, activity 3)
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Appendix A: Prescription Drug Knowledge
Quiz Answers

1. When is it against the law for you to take 5. What is another term for prescription
a prescription drug?

opioids?

x If you are planning to drive within two hours

x Steroids

x If it interacts with other drugs

x Hallucinogens

If you were not prescribed the drug
x If it gives you serious side effects but you
keep taking it anyway

2. What does “drug interaction” on a prescription drug label mean?

x Stimulants
Narcotics

6. What are opioids prescribed for?
Pain

x What might happen if this drug is taken with
the wrong kind of food

x Attention difficulties

x What might happen if this drug is taken on
an empty stomach

x The flu

x What might happen if you take this drug
while you are trying to do something that
takes concentration, like taking a test
What might happen if this drug is taken
with other drugs

x Viruses or infections

7. How dangerous are prescription
opioids?
x Not as dangerous as illegal street drugs

3. Why would a doctor prescribe a
stimulant?
x To help reduce pain
x To help people recover from viruses

As dangerous as street drugs if taken in
the wrong way
x Not dangerous because they are prescribed
by a doctor
x Only dangerous if taken by young children

To help people concentrate
x To help people recover from a cough or sore
throat

4. What are Oxy, O.C., Percs, and Vikes
other names for?
Opioids
x Inhalants

8. What might happen to you if you take
more prescription opioids than you are
supposed to?
x You might develop a tumor
x You might have a heart attack
You might die
x Your muscles might grow too big

x Hallucinogens
x Tranquilizers
Appendix A
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Appendix B: Prescription Drug Abuse vs. Street
Drug Abuse

Prescription drug abuse and street drug abuse aren’t so different, despite the myths. Here’s why:
>> Both types of drug use are illegal.
Most illicit drugs are outlawed, except for medical marijuana in certain states.
Prescription drug use that’s not regulated by a doctor is a violation of the law.
>> Both types of drug use can lead to tolerance and dependence
Similar mechanisms of action on the brain
Same patterns of addiction
>> Prescription drugs have very much become a “street commodity,” much like other illicit drugs
Lots of “underground” activity (trading and selling prescription drugs on the streets)
>> Both prescription and street drugs affect your brain and body
Both can cause sudden death
Both can cause mood swings and unusual behavior
Physical effects are similar
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Appendix C: Drug Classes

Drug Category/Use

Common drugs in category

Short-term Effects

Long-term Effects

Depressants

Tranquilizers, sedatives

Decreased brain activity,
increased sleepiness, impaired
coordination, and confusion. If
taken with other substances,
breathing may be suppressed
resulting in sudden death

Fatigue, vision problems,
dizziness, slowed reflexes/
response, breathing disorders

Impaired judgment, decreased
reaction time, confusion, dizziness, slurred speech, double
vision, and lack of muscle
coordination. Consuming large
amounts of alcohol can result
in alcohol poisoning -nausea/
vomiting, unconsciousness,
seizures

Increased risk of cancer,
stroke, heart attack, high
blood pressure, dementia,
liver disease, hepatitis,
and cirrhosis, depression
or anxiety

Alcohol (also a depressant)

Stimulants

Prescription stimulants, amphetamines, cocaine, methamphetamines

Feelings of excitement, wakefulness, and euphoria; nausea,
increased blood pressure and
heart rate, constricted blood
vessels, and increased risk of
heart attack, seizures, stroke,
or sudden death

Paranoia, aggressiveness,
anorexia, hallucinations,
irritability, anxiety, panic
attacks, restlessness

Opioids

Hydrocodone, oxycodone, morphine, fentanyl, codeine, heroin

Feelings of euphoria and
decreased perception of pain;
drowsiness, constipation, alternating periods of alertness and
wakefulness (nodding), suppressed breathing when taken
in large amounts

Constipation, fatigue,
increased risk of infection;
when injected: collapsed
veins, infection of the
heart lining and valves,
liver or kidney disease,
increased risk of transmitting or contracting HIV/
AIDS and/or hepatitis B
or C

Hallucinogens

LSD, peyote, psilocybin

Mood swings, delusions,
altered perceptions of time and
place; sweating, dilated pupils,
abnormal heart rate, increased
blood pressure, tremors, nausea/vomiting

Panic, anxiety, lack of
coordination

Inhalants

Solvents, gases, aerosols,
nitrites

Feelings of euphoria; slurred
speech, lack of coordination,
dizziness, lightheadedness,
hallucinations, headaches,
drowsiness, nausea/vomiting

Damaged nerve fibers,
muscle spasms, tremors,
difficulty with motor coordination.

Steroids

Anabolic steroids

Liver damage, jaundice, weight
gain, high blood pressure.
In males, shrinking of the
testicles, baldness, breast
development. In females, menstrual changes and excess hair
growth.

Kidney failure, severe
acne, trembling, infertility.
Stunted growth and accelerated puberty seen in
teen users.
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Appendix D: Reasons Not to Smoke18

>> Irritates eyes; can cause cataracts and protein build-ups that lead to blurry vision
>> Increases the risk of cancer and emphysema
>> Causes shortness of breath, which can interfere with daily activities
>> Causes acne and wrinkles
>> Decreases circulation and damages blood vessels
>> Increases the risk of diabetes and heart disease
>> Causes yellow teeth, bad breath, gum disease, and mouth/throat cancer
>> Increases blood pressure by making the heart work harder
>> Causes premature gray hair and/or hair loss
>> Stains fingers and nails – and no matter how hard you scrub, the damage won’t wash away
with soap
>> Makes your clothes smell
>> Costs a lot of money
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Appendix E: Alcohol’s Effects19

Effects on Your Body

Parts of the brain affected

Brain and Behavior

Reaction Time

Dehydration (drains
body of water)

Cerebral cortex (processes
info)

Decreases reaction time

Dull taste buds

Limbic system, (processes
emotions)

Effects on brain can make
you feel and act differently and can result in:

Weight gain (it’s high in
carbs and calories)
Decreased blood flow
to muscles, causing
muscle weakness

Hippocampus (in charge of
learning and memory)
Cerebellum (responsible for
balance and coordination)

Impaired athletic performance and coordination

Hypothalamus (regulates
hormone production)

Damaged liver tissue
(which can eventually
cause cirrhosis)

Brain stem (controls breathing and heart rate)

loss of inhibitions

Makes it harder to think
and act quickly in an
emergency

slurred speech

Impact on driving ability

lack of coordination

Can’t think on your feet
as well

frequent bathroom trips
irregular heartbeat
alcohol poisoning

Nausea/vomiting, ulcers,
and stomach cancer
Sweating/flushing
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Appendix F: Don’t Mix These Drugs with Alcohol!20

Drug

What happens when used with alcohol

Antihistamines (allergy medications)

Dizziness, drowsiness, and impaired coordination

Muscle relaxants

Increased intoxication, potential for alcohol poisoning

Narcotic pain relievers

Suppressed breathing, seizures, coma, death

OTC pain relievers (aspirin, ibuprofen, acetaminophen)

Internal bleeding with aspirin and ibuprofen. Liver damage with
acetaminophen

Sleep medications

Extreme sedation, potential for dangerous sleepwalking behavior
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Appendix G: Refusal Skills21

1. Be direct.
2. Be yourself.
3. Do what’s right for you – listen to your gut.
4. Stand by your decision – “I’m doing this because…” and respond without hesitation.
5. Use humor to diffuse the situation.
6. State your case.
7. Walk away.
8. Turn the tables - ask the person why he wants to do this.
9. Come up with an alternative.
10. Be a broken record – “I don’t smoke.”
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Which has more alcohol?

Appendix H:Which Has More Alcohol?
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Appendix I: How Does Marijuana Affect the Body?

In the lines provided below, describe the effects marijuana can have on each body part.

Mood

Lungs

Heart

Eyes

Throat

Appetite

Howwould these harmful effects prevent me from doing what
Iwant to do?
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Appendix J: How Marijuana Affects the Body –
Teacher’s reference22

>> Marijuana dilates blood vessels in the eyes so they get bigger and more blood rushes through
them – this is what causes bloodshot eyes.
>> Marijuana causes “the munchies.” The substance affects the hypothalamus, a part in the brain
that controls hunger. People sometimes eat after smoking even if they’re not that hungry or if
their body doesn’t need food. This can lead to bouts of binge eating and weight gain.
>> Marijuana causes “cotton mouth” – this makes your mouth feel really dry, as if it’s stuffed
with a bunch of cotton balls. This also causes bad breath.
>> Marijuana causes heavy coughing and a stinging throat.
>> Marijuana leads to breathing problems, including shortness of breath and wheezing.
>> Marijuana use increases the risk of chest colds, bronchitis, emphysema, and asthma.
>> Marijuana increases the risk of throat and lung cancer. In fact, marijuana poses a higher risk
than tobacco because users often inhale more deeply and hold breath longer. The tar in one
joint is equal to four cigarettes.
>> Marijuana causes the heart to beat faster and decreases the body’s oxygen supply.
>> Marijuana causes mood swings – anxiety, paranoia, depression, irritability.
>> THC, the active ingredient in marijuana, affects memory, learning, and concentration.
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Appendix K: Tobacco Advertising: 1960s and Beyond23

By the 1960s, both the government and tobacco companies understood that nicotine was harmful and addictive. Major players in the tobacco industry claimed that they weren’t marketing their products to youth, but
research indicates otherwise.

Why market tobacco to youth?
>> Business can’t grow without recruiting new smokers
>> Most lifetime smokers start smoking before they turn 18

Marketing efforts in the 1960s and beyond:
>> Tobacco companies regularly studied the smoking habits of teens and competed with each other to
design products that would attract youth to smoking
Looked at how much teens smoked, why they started, and how often they bought cigarettes
>> Careful planning to target advertising to youth
Products sold in stores near high schools, colleges, and other areas frequented by teens/young
adults
Range of promotional strategies: coupons, sponsorship of events, point-of-sale prizes (i.e., free
t-shirt with purchase)
Product placement in movies and TV shows
“Branded imagery” – Joe the Camel, Marlboro Cowboy, Newport Pleasure
>> How/why the advertising appealed to youth:
Embedded messages

oo Smoking makes you mature
oo Smoking grants you membership into an exclusive group
oo Smoking can relieve stress
oo Adventurous people smoke
oo Smoking has sex appeal
Social acceptability

oo Teens want to feel accepted and like they are a part of something; images in ads portray
acceptance by peers and society
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Appendix L: Create Your Own Storyboard

TITLE

SHOT#

NAME(S)

SHOT#

PAGE

SHOT#

Action

Action

Action

Dialog

Dialog

Dialog

SHOT#

SHOT#

SHOT#

Action

Action

Action

Dialog

Dialog

Dialog

Appendix L

Additional Resources
NIDA for Teens - The Science Behind Drug Abuse
http://teens.drugabuse.gov/
Resources for students and teachers
http://backtoschool.drugabuse.gov/
Information on the links between HIV/AIDS and Drug Use
http://hiv.drugabuse.gov/
NIDA Infofacts: Understanding Drug Abuse and Addiction
http://www.drugabuse.gov/Infofax/understand.html
Students Against Destructive Decisions
http://www.sadd.org/
NIDA’s website devoted to Steroids
http://www.steroidabuse.org/
NIDA’s website devoted to Ecstasy and other club drugs
http://www.clubdrugs.org/
NIDA’s website devoted to Marijuana
http://www.marijuana-info.org/
NIDA’s website devoted to Nicotine
http://smoking.drugabuse.gov/
NIDA’s website devoted to Prescription Abuse
http://teens.drugabuse.gov/mom/mom_pd1.php
Alcoholics Anonymous
http://www.aa.org/
Narcotics Anonymous
http://www.na.org/
Al-anon/Alateen
http://www.al-anon.alateen.org/
Additional local or state community resources
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Glossary
A
ALCOHOL: The intoxicating element found in beer, wine, and liquor; a depressant also known as ethyl
alcohol or ethanol.
ALCOHOLISM: A disease characterized by a constant craving to drink and physical dependence on
alcohol.
AMPHETAMINE: Stimulant drugs whose effects are very similar to cocaine.
ANABOLIC STEROIDS: These synthetic substances are similar to testosterone, the male sex hormone.
Athletes sometimes use steroids to build muscle and enhance performance.
ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER (ADHD): A common behavioral disorder;
signs and symptoms include inattentiveness, trouble focusing, hyperactivity, and impulsiveness.
AXON: The part of a neuron which enables the cell to carry information to target cells.
AXON TERMINAL: The structure at the end of an axon that produces and releases chemicals
(neurotransmitters) to transmit the neuron’s message across the synapse.

B
BARBITURATES: Depressants that slow down the body.
BEHAVIORAL MODELING: When a person performs a behavior and others in his or her sphere of
influence imitate that behavior.
BENZODIAZEPINES: Depressants prescribed to treat anxiety, panic attacks, convulsions, and sleep
disorders.
BINGE DRINKING: Heavy drinking over a short period of time; quantified as five drinks in a row for
men and four drinks in a row for women within a two hour period.
BRAIN STEM: The part of the brain that controls basic functions such as heart rate, breathing, and
sleeping.
BRONCHITIS: Inflammation of the large air passages in the lungs.
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C
CANNABINOIDS: Chemicals that help control mental and physical processes when produced naturally by
the body and that produce intoxication and other effects when absorbed from marijuana.
CANNABIS: The botanical name for the marijuana plant.
CARCINOGENS: Substances that cause cancer.
CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM: The brain and spinal cord.
CEREBELLUM: A portion of the brain that helps regulate posture, balance, and coordination.
CEREBRAL CORTEX: Region of the brain responsible for cognitive functions including reasoning,
mood, and perception of stimuli.
CEREBRUM: The upper part of the brain consisting of the left and right hemispheres.
CHRONIC: Refers to a disease, illness or condition that persists over a long period of time.
CIRRHOSIS: Scarring of the liver, often caused by alcoholism.
CLUB DRUGS: Club drugs include GHB, ketamine (“special K”), and MDMA (ecstasy). These drugs tend
to be used most frequently at parties, bars/nightclubs, and concerts/raves.
COCAINE: A stimulant drug that produces profound feelings of pleasure.
CRACK: A form of cocaine that is smoked.

D
DELTA-9-TETRAHYDROCANNABINOL: See THC.
DEMENTIA: A loss of brain function that affects memory, thinking, language, and judgment.
DENDRITE: The specialized branches that extend from a neuron’s cell body to receive messages from other
neurons.
DEPENDENCE: An adaptive state that occurs with regular drug use and results in a withdrawal syndrome
when drug use is stopped.
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DEPRESSANTS: Drugs that relieve anxiety and produce sleep. Depressants include barbiturates, benzodiazepines, and alcohol.
DEXTROMETHORPHAN: A substance used to temporarily relieve coughing; recreationally used to
achieve effects ranging from slight intoxication to dissociation.
DISSOCIATIVE DRUGS: These drugs distort perceptions of sight and sound, and produce feelings of
separation – or dissociation – from one’s body or environment. Dissociative drugs include PCP, salvia, and
dextromethorphan.
DOPAMINE: A neurotransmitter that helps control the brain’s reward and pleasure centers and regulate
movement and emotional responses.
DRUG: A chemical compound or substance that can alter the structure and function of the body. Psychoactive drugs affect the function of the brain, and some of these may be illegal to use and possess.
DRUG ABUSE: The use of illegal drugs or the inappropriate use of legal drugs to produce pleasure,
alleviate stress, and/or alter/avoid reality.

E
ECSTASY (MDMA): A chemically modified amphetamine that has hallucinogenic as well as stimulant
properties.
EMPHYSEMA: Gradual destruction of the air sacs in the lungs characterized by difficulty breathing and
shortness of breath; a common consequence of habitual tobacco use.

F
FOREBRAIN: The largest division of the brain, which includes the cerebral cortex and basal ganglia. It is
credited with the highest intellectual functions.
FRONTAL LOBE: One of the four divisions of each cerebral hemisphere. The frontal lobe is important for
controlling movement and associating the functions of other cortical areas.

G
GATEWAY DRUG: A psychoactive substance that leads to the use of other drugs.
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H
HALLUCINATE: To see, hear or feel things that aren’t really there.
HALLUCINOGENS: A diverse group of drugs that alter perceptions, thoughts, and feelings. Hallucinogenic drugs include LSD, mescaline, MDMA (ecstasy), PCP, and psilocybin (magic mushrooms).
HEPATITIS: Swelling and inflammation of the liver.
HEROIN: An opiate that consists of two morphine molecules linked together chemically.
HIPPOCAMPUS: An area of the brain crucial for learning and memory.
HUMAN IMMUNODEFICIENCY VIRUS (HIV): The virus that causes AIDS.
HYPOTHALAMUS: The part of the brain that controls many bodily functions, including feeding,
drinking, and the release of many hormones.

I
INHALANTS: Chemical vapors that users intentionally inhale to reach a rapid high (resembling alcohol
intoxication). Household products containing solvents, aerosols, or gases are most commonly used as
inhalants.

J
JAUNDICE: A liver disease that causes yellowing of the skin and around the whites of the eyes.

L
LIMBIC SYSTEM: A set of brain structures that generates our feelings, emotions, and motivations. It is
also important in learning and memory.
LYSERGIC ACID DIETHYLAMIDE (LSD): A hallucinogenic drug that acts on the serotonin receptor.

M
MARIJUANA: A drug made from the leaves of the cannabis plant. The main psychoactive ingredient is
THC.
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METHAMPHETAMINE: A commonly abused, potent stimulant drug that is part of a larger family of
amphetamines.
MONITORING THE FUTURE (MTF): An ongoing study of drug use among middle school and high
school students in the U.S.; the study is funded by a grant from the National Institute of Drug Abuse
(NIDA).
MORPHINE: A prescription narcotic derived from opium.

N
NARCOLEPSY: A sleep disorder causing excessive sleepiness.
NARCOTIC: A drug that acts on the central nervous system to relive pain.
NATIONAL SURVEY ON DRUG USE AND HEALTH (NSDUH): A survey that provides national and
state-level data on the use of tobacco, alcohol, illicit drugs (including non-medical use of prescription drugs)
and mental health in the United States; the survey is funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Administration (SAMHSA).
NEURON: A cell found in the brain and body that processes and transmits information.
NEUROTRANSMITTERS: A chemical produced by neurons to carry messages to other neurons.
NICOTINE: The addictive drug in tobacco.
NUCLEUS: A cluster or group of nerve cells that is dedicated to performing its own special function(s).
Nuclei are found in all parts of the brain but are called cortical fields in the cerebral cortex.

O
OCCIPITAL LOBE: The lobe of the cerebral cortex at the back of the head that includes the visual cortex.
OPIOIDS: Substances that are used to treat pain or achieve feelings of relaxation and euphoria. Opioids
include prescription [opioid] pain relievers, heroin, and opium.

P
PARIETAL LOBE: One of the four subdivisions of the cerebral cortex; it is involved in sensory processes,
attention, and language.
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PEER PRESSURE: Pressure by members of one’s peer group to engage in a certain behavior or adopt
particular values to be accepted.
PHENCYCLIDINE (PCP): An illegal anesthetic that can cause confusion, disorientation, catatonia, and
violent behavior.
PRESCRIPTION DRUG ABUSE: Use without a prescription or medical supervision.

R
RECEPTORS: Neurotransmitter-receiving sites on cells, which attach much like a lock and key. Receptors
will only forward messages if it receives a “key” to open the “lock.”
RELAPSE: Resuming drug use after trying to stop taking drugs; requires behavioral adjustments to treat
effectively.
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM: The parts of the body responsible for breathing.
REUPTAKE: The process by which neurotransmitters are removed from the synapse by being “pumped”
through transporters back into the axon terminals that first released them.
REWARD SYSTEM (OR BRAIN REWARD SYSTEM): A brain circuit that enhances pleasure and
reinforces behaviors when activated.
ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION: The way a drug is put into the body. Drugs can enter the body by
eating, drinking, inhaling, injecting, snorting, or smoking.

S
SALVIA: An herb common to southern Mexico and Central and South America that activates certain
opioid receptors in the brain. The substance is not currently regulated in the U.S.
SCHIZOPHRENIA: A psychiatric disorder that can cause people to hear voices that other people don’t
hear. People with the disease may believe other people are manipulating their thoughts or plotting to harm
them.
SECONDHAND SMOKE: The smoke given off by the burning end of a cigarette, pipe or cigar, and the
smoke exhaled from smokers.
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SEROTONIN: A neurotransmitter that regulates many functions, including mood, appetite, and sensory
perception.
STIMULANTS: A class of drugs that elevates mood, increases feelings of well-being, and increases energy
and alertness. These drugs produce euphoria and are powerfully rewarding. Stimulants include cocaine,
methamphetamine, and methylphenidate (Ritalin).
STORYBOARD: A storyboard is a tool that advertisers and filmmakers use to outline or blueprint their
ideas before making the real thing. They use a series of consecutive panels to sketch actors’ positions and to
write down their script for each scene.

T
TEMPORAL LOBE: The lobe of the cerebral cortex at the side of the head that hears and interprets music
and language.
THALAMUS: The key relay station for sensory information flowing into the brain; filters important
messages from the signals entering the brain.
THC: Delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol; the main active ingredient in marijuana, which acts on the brain to
produce its effects.
TOBACCO: A plant widely cultivated for its leaves, which are used primarily for smoking; the tabacum
species is the major source of tobacco products. Tobacco products include cigarettes, cigars, and smokeless
tobacco such as chew or dip.
TOLERANCE: A condition in which higher doses of a drug are required to produce the same effect as
during initial use; often leads to physical dependence.
TRANSPORTERS: Proteins that recycle neurotransmitters (i.e., bring them back into the cell that released
them) and shut off the signal between neurons.

W
WITHDRAWAL: Symptoms that occur after chronic use of a drug is reduced or stopped.
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